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DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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FRANKLIN

A Society Leater Dead.
Newport, Oct. 7. Mrs. Lispenard Stew
art, wife of the prominent Mew York
politician and millionaire, died this morning.

fire-plac- e.

W. H. COEBEL.

The Ureat

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver

w

1 he Market.
Chicago, Oct. 7. Wheat is a shade
Deo.
corn slow and a
easier
shade better, Nov.
provisions firm,
January pork, $14.10; lard, $8.10; ribs,

67;
36;

$7.60.
New York.

business
race.

Stock dull and firm. No
is doing on account of yacht
i-

.

trtlolas

Santa Fe,

South Side Plaza

fight.

New York, Oct. 7. The Olympic Club,
of New Orleans, haa offered and Corbet
has accepted, a purse of $25,000 in the
event of the authorities stopping the fight
at Coney Island. Mitchell has not yet
replied to the offer.

Santa Fe, N. M.

nl filigree

per

N.

NL

,,"1--

"

Clean Deal

Denver, Oot. 7. The disaffectsd repnb
Means who bolted the regular nominations
of the party have about completed
ticket called the independent oitizens'
ticket. The liBt of candidates will De com
pleted and the requisite number of signers
obtained to place the ticKec on tne om
cial ballot. The nominees are all tax
payers of high oharaoter. They will be
supported by the Republican and prob
ably by the Times.

FOREIGN INTERFERENCE.

i

WHOlfiSAUB DBAIiBK

tails

l'clxoto Must Surrender by Sunday.

1st,

mm.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

Wow Mexico

s

;

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The'AUiiiiuistra-tlo-

Compromise

n

Practically Admits
Its Defeat.

Borlin, Oct. 7. Prince Bismarck left
He seemed Presidential
Kissengen springs
much better and drove to the Btatiun.

from under his arm and take a stove for this winter, instead of trying
to depend on a

Keeps all kinds of fltotrling Silver Hevaltias
for presents at lowsft prio.

1

Bismarck Better.

Was on deck now and could see those Franklin Stoves at Goebel's
which are named after him, he would indeed be surprised, but the low
price at which they are sold would cause him to drop his loaf of bread

Catron Block

to

1

The American Schooner Defeats Dun.
raven's KngllMh Cutter Today's Wreat Race.

Proposition tor a

Carlisle's Weak
Money Easy.
London, Oct. 7. Money
oent.

VIGILANT WINS.

WASHINGTON NEWS,

WIRINGS-:- -

BENJAMIN

Nominations-Chine-

Sandy Hook, N. Y., Oot. 7- .- The race
between the American schooner Vigilant
and Lord Dunraven's English cutter Valkyrie for the American's yacht cup, took
Tho conditions were all
place
very favorable. The ocean was very
smooth, with a northwest wind blowing
at the rate of fourteen miles an hour.

De

sn

Election Law

portationThe

Repeal Gorman is
Weary.
WANTS

THE ADMINISTRATION

A

COMl'BOMISK.

Washington, Oct. 7. It is very apparent
that the administration has come to the
conclusion that the repeal bill can not

pass the senate, hence overtures were
made yesterday to Democratic senators
to effect a compromise. Sec. Carlisle had
a consultation with tne Democratic party
loaders and informally communicated to
and ideas as to the proper
them hi
basis upon which a compromise could be
effected.
It will become necessary to
g
throw the
repeal bill
Secretary Carlisle's plan contemplates an extension of the Sherman
law three years witn a reaucuon oi suver
purchases to $2,500,000 per raontn.
Wilson-Voorhee-

over-boar-

NOMINATIONS.
7. The
following

PRESIDENTIAL

Oct.

Depositary of the United States.

Washington,
nominations were sent to the senate yes
terday:
Stephen i"ensal, ot luaryinna, sec
retary of tho legation of the United States
at Madrid, Spain,
Charles Denby, or Indiana, now second
secretarv or the legation of the United
States at Pekin, to be secretary of the
location at Pekin, China.
United States oonsuis: r ranK a. iean,
of Michigan, at Naples, Italy; Marshall
Hanger, of Virginia, at Bermuda; Wilburn
B. Hall, of Maryland, at Nioe; Edgar
Schramm, of Texas, at Montevideo, Uru- cruav: James H. Stewart, of New iorK, at
St. Thomas, West Indies; P. B. Spence.bf
Kentucky, nt Quebec, Canada; reavy
of Maryland, at Nantes, France; Edwin S. Wallace, of South Dakota, at Jerusalem. Svria. War department: 2d Lieut.
Ernest Hinds, 2d artillery, to be 1st lieut
enant; 2d Lieut. Wirt Robinson, 4th ar
tiller, to be 1st lieutenant.
bav-ag-

e,

Buenos Ayres, Oot. 7. The report is
onrrent that the college of foreign diplomats have warned President Fiexoto that
if his forces are not withdrawn from
DIBOUS8INQ A SCHEME.
Rio de Janeiro by Sunday, the insurgents
under Admiral Mello will be recognized
The silver senators are beginning to
as belligerents by the foreign powers. If discuss among themselves the advisa
true this is a serious blow to the dictator, bility of making an effort to displace tho
repeal bill with the federal elections bill
when the latter measure shall come to the
Xtw York Democrats.
Saratoga, Oot. 7. The state Democratic senate, but they seem to be somewhat di
convention made tho following nomina vided upon the question.
THH END.
NKABINO
tions:
Seven hours of uninterrupted debate on
Secretarv of state Cord Meyer, of
the election bill occupied the time of the
Queen's county.
tho speech of Mr. Cum- house
Comptroller Frank Campbe)l,of Steu niines.yesterday,
New
of
KorK,
being tno teatnre,
ben countv. renominated.
this measure will close on
Treasurer Huch Duffy, of Cortland The debate on
Tuesday afternoon next.
countv.
GOBMAN IS WEABY.
Simon W. Koswell,
Attorney-genera- l
Snnnt.nr Gorman presented a memorial
of Albany, renominated.
State survejor Martin Schenck, of RiVned. he said, bv the leading merchants
Renssalaer county, renominated.
of Baltimore, representing, he supposed,
Associate judge of the court of appeals
of the trade and commerce of
Isaao . Maynard.
that city, praying for Bpeedy action on
the repeal bill.

Pedro Perea,- T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-

President
- Vice President
Cashier

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY

THE-

-

SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply-t-

:
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FRANCISCA

LAMY,

Superior.
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Oan Francisco Street,
'

'

-
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BUT MUST

0.

The seoretary of the treasury sent to
the senate yesterday a rovised estimate of
the cost for the deportation of the Chinese
under the Geary law. The cost will certainly be from $6,000,000 to $10,000,000.
A

Reprieve.
y

The-wave- s

The Insurgent Moors Confront the
es
Spaniards In Force-sui-Hmng-g-llug
Seised and a Boat
Arms and Flour
Captured.
Madrid, Oct. 7. The wild Morish tribes
reappeared before Mellila. They have a
strong position and are well armed. The
to storm
Spaniards will hardly be able reinforcewithout heavy
their
position
The total Moorish force is esments.
timated at 14,000. Three Moorish spies
were captured within the Spanish lines.
A .lianatnh
mm MaImTA fttftt.fl thftt thfl
steamer Shavilla, while bringing away the
wounded irom menua whs ureu upuu repeatedly by the Moors and one sailor was

JUurgMt and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Oanta Fe

W

BET ANT IS MAO.

The Populist members of the house are
very much elated over tho rumors that
Congressman Bryan, of Nebraska, will
renounce tho Democratic party on account of the failure of the Nebraska con
vention to endorse his free silver posi
tion.

Huron, N. D., Oct. 7. R. N. Thompson,
at Desmeth for
sentenced to hang
the murder of Mrs. Blighten at ArlingLand Frauds.
y
by the govGuthrie, Okla., Oct. 7. The people of ton, was reprieved
ernor.
at
have
Cherokee
Oklahoma and the
strip
last become aroused over the enormity of
WRECK ON THE LAKES.
frauds inoidenfto the recent opening of
the strip. It is alleged that, with the aid
Lost-O- ne
Schooner Ooes
of the soldiers, certain government offi Many Lives
Down.
cials and deputy marsnuis sioie wuum
IJnnbi nf volnQ l.lo lnt.H in PfllTV Oil Which
they have been allowed to settle. It is
Lemington, Ont., Oot. 7. The schooner
me Drio
also now charged mat at
is ashore off here. Six
orv nnil nnrmntion in the line whilo wait David Stewart
seen clinging to the rigbe
can
and
was
nnd
file
people
to
unblushing,
open
ing
are high and there is a
was not interfered with by the offiicers in ging.
of their being
expectation
omce.
momentary
tho
land
of
charge
washed off. Another schooner, name unknown has sunk, with all on board. The
SPAIN IN A BAD FIX.
storm is still raging.

:
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Foreign War Talk.

London Oct. 7. The secretary of state
for the colonies annunces that the firing
oa the police by the Matabeles justifies
n declaration of war against the King
Lobengula.
New York A Panama special says
Saena advices report that Chile is send
ing 400 cavalry horses, eight Krupp guns
and 10,000 stands of ritles to Bolivia.
This is taken to indicate an alliance
hostile to Peru, the two countries, Chile
that in its
nnd Bolivia, believintr
present straits Brazil could not lend
helping hand to Peru. Nothing is known
of the attitude Ecuador would ossu
should this report prove true.

seized a
The Spanish .gunboat
... Tariffe
- a
. ...i
small vessel loaaea wnu riues ana nuur,
bound from Gibraltar to Morrooo. The
rrnvarn mont ham reo nested the uovernor
of Gibraltar to prevent future shipments
ot arms to tne iw.

f

"WOETH A GUINEA A BOS."

TASTELESS-EFFECTU-

AL!

fob

A

DISORDERED LIVER
Tuken

directed (haaa Union

QplU Baking

USiiPowder.

The oui;' u"re Cream of Tartar Powder.

TUB C0UB88

two-thir-

Designated

NO.1.197.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. OCTOBER 7. 1893.

Pills will

mnrvellout restorativoa to all aofaebled
Eton abort or kindrsd diaaaaaa. .

25 Centa a Box,

bat ansrall recoentud is, England and. Ina
WT .'Vorth
(act throuibont thlyorl
ration that they
Kuinaa a P"i," (or-t- h
WILL CURE mrmMharatunga orto com.
man;
javad
tht thoj
plalnta.and
sufferers not merely oa but suay gaiuaae, in

dostora' billa.
Covered with

Taitelsii k Soluble Coaling.
Ot all drnrglatB. 'frloe lav oanta a box.
Nnsr Vork Da Dot. 885 Canal 81.
us

fcatajaaae)aajatajaj

Tho stake-boa- t
Atlantic Highland.
May fired the starting signal at 10:44 a.
m. The yachts got away on the leeward
reach of the oouse. The wind blowing a
little west of the northwest. The course
lay east by southeast. The wind is blow
ing seventeen knots per hoar.
The Valkyrie headed southeast, the
Vigilant east and southeast with her sails
Hopping.
At 11:15 the wind fell to thirteen miles
an hour, and it was plain to note that the
Viguant's sails were hlluig much bettor
than those of the English cutter.
"neck and neck."
At this time the position of the yachts
appeared to be about even, with the
of a mile southward
Valkyrie
Of the Vigilant.
At 12:10 it was impossible to sight both
yacht at once, bat the Vigilant was in
ahead and increasing its lead steadily.
Sandy Hook. At 1:10 p. m. the Long
Branch life saving station reported the
Vigilant leading by two mile9.
one-four-

Used ill Millions of Homes

WORLD'S FAIR WINNINGS
What New Mexico Did in the Department of Mines and Mining'.
After all Mexico comes off pretty well
at the World's fair in the department of
mines and mining. According to a Chi
cago dispatch to the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat the following awards were
made New Mexico:
Santa Fo, collective
ores.

exhibit

of silver

American Turquoise company, New
York City, New Mexico turquoise.
Mrs. J. U. Uarrera, Las truces, collec
tion of minerals.
R. 0. Troeger, HillBboro, collection of
gold quartz.
AT THE TUEN
banta i e, collective exhibit of ores.
Mrs. J. C. Carrera, Las Cruces, collecthe Vigilant rounded the turning point
tion of minerals.
at 1:50, the Valkyrie at 1:59.
'
Santa Fe, collective exhibit of mineral
At 2:28 the Vigilant was sailing as
resources of New Nexico.
as a swan and
slipping through
beautifully
the water at a rate that set the horns to
tooting in anticipation of the victory.
At 2:10 the Vigilant was holding the
lead and was eight miles from the goal.
At 2:45 The Vigilant is fully one mile
in the lead and the American colors are
flying among spectators who are filled
with the greatest enthusiasm.
8. p. m. The Vigilant was an easy winner of the race.

That Xebrattka Affair.
Del Aiken is perfectly willing to
return to Nebraska with Sheriff Simmons
without any requisition, and the governor of Nebraska has requested Sheriff
Simmons, to take Mr. Aiken back to that
state, bat the sheriff is waiting to hear
from Gov. Hogg. El Paso Herald.
Dell Akin yesterday received a dispatch
from one of the state officers of Nebraska
inquiring why he (Akin) did not come
home. Mr. Akin simply answered: "BeBUDGET.
OFFICIAL
cause I am in jail." Although bail has
been provided for him, Mr. Akin declines
to have a bond made, and says that inas
Readable Capital City Crumbs Gath- much as he has been restrained of his
liberty, those who took upon themselves
ered Fresh from Sundry
the responsibility of his arrest must see
Sources.
to it that he is taken home. El Paso
Times.
Mr. "Aiken" or "Akin" is probably
Notaries public were appointed by waiting until Sheriff Cunningham gets
as follows: back from O'Neill, Neb., with that Scott
Acting Governor Miller
Jeremiah Lee, of Raton; R. E. Lund, of reward of $3,500 in his wallet.
White Oaks; J. W. Bennett, of Weed.
Chnrrh Announcement!.
Delegate Joseph telegraphs District
Services at the Presbyterian church to
has
tho
that
Crist
president
Attorney
Mar morrow, Sunday: Sunday school at 9:15
granted a full pardon
confined
the peniten a. m.; at 11 a. m. the usual service will be
in
tinez, recently
conducted by Hon. E. P. Seeds, ii the
tiary charged with a nameless crime.
absence of the pastor. At 7:20 p. m. a
and
of
the
district
In the absence
judge
conducted by Wm. II. P.
of
service
law
with
the
govern Crichton. song
in order to comply
of
Youncr People's Society
U.
and
8.
territorial
of
ing the drawing
Christian Endeavor, junior at 8:15 p. m.,
for
left
this
Seeds
morning
jurors, Judge
senior at 0 :.'!() p. m.
Las Vegas to perioral tins amy.
at
The usual services occur
Shan
C.
M.
The appointment of Hon.
the Catholic churches. Sermon in Engmet
hns
collector
revenue
Don as internal
lish at the cathedral at 9.80 by. Rev.
with considerable opposition at tho hands Anthony Fouchegu, rector; nt 8:30 and
a
in
but
Democrats
Arizona,
of certain
10:30 a. m. Rev. Father Fougtt will conletter from Congressman U. S Hall, of duct the services.
Missouri, is at hand stating that the ap
The corner stone of the M. E.K'hurch
pointment will positively be confirmed nt Las Cruces was laid at 3 o'clock this
by the senate at an early date.
afternoon, the services being conducted
Tho school injunction matter was to by bishop E. G. Androws, in the presence
hare come before Judge rjeo'ls at JU of the Methodist Spanish conference,
but was postponed until which began its session in Las Crucos
o'clock
Mondav owing to the court being called Thursday morning.
to Las Vegas. An indemnifying bond
Archbishop Chnpello will stop ovor at
hns been given by E. T. Webber, the Las Vegas on tho 80th inst. on his return
complainant, with C. H. Gildersloeve and from the east and hold confirmation servN. B. Lauzhlin as sureties. This bond is ices.
Church of the Holy faith, nineteenth
for the sura of $500 and is given, that
the injunction might issue and to Sundny after Trinity: Morning prayor,
that
litany and sermon nt 11 a. m. Evensong
give security for any damage
might accrue through the institution of and sermon at 8 p. m. Sunnay school 10,
these injunction proceedings suouiu iney a. m.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
turn out to be uniawmi.
8, as follows: PreachJudge C. C. Chapin, of Fort Wayne, church October
at 11 a.m.; Sabbath
Ind., who has been here engaged in tak- ing bv atthe 10pastor
a. m. Junior Epworth
school
ing testimony in the U. S. Indian
south, and league at 3 p. in. Visitors nnd travelers
depredation claims, has gone
from the tenor of a note lie left an attor- are welcome to all the services; seats free.
ney, it is surmised that he has been ordered to suspend tho further taking of
such testimony. Others say they understand that the judge himself has been
relieved by the department, but as to this
nothing positive is as yet known here.
Hon. Amndo Chaves, territorial superintendent of public instruction, is at
work on his annual report and anticipates making a remarkable showing of
New Mexico's educational progress during the past year. This report will contain several new features; one in particular that is expected to help along the
statehood cause includes data showing
the, value of property devoted to educational purposes in New Mexico and its
inorease since 1891 when the new public
school law was established.
Since the new arrangement can not be
perfected until about January 1, it is too
early as yet to go into detail as to what
Sirs. Annie W. Jordan,
the changes at the U. S. Indian school ore
to be, but from tho intimations that the Of 165 Tremont St., Boston, was In very poor
department give to Col. Jones, special health, from bad circulation ot tho blood,
of blood to tho head, numb spells,
agent in charge, the change is going to having rush and
the physician said tho veins
chills,
prove a valuable one for the capital city and
were
almost
allover her body. A coland also the territory. Very extensive lision with a bursting
double runner brought on neuralbut
are
of
the
liver,
great suffering. She
causing
contemplated,
gia
improvements
much depends upon what the Santa Fe oeuld not take the doctor's medicine, so took
Water. d; Improvement
company will
guarantee in the way of a permanent
water supply for 'the institution and and soon fully recovered, and now enjoys
health, she says sho could praise Hood's
grounds.
Barsaparilla all day and then not say enough.
Mr.

.

y

y

Hood'sSarsaparilla

per-fe-

Reason?
magic.

Beecham's

Pills

act like

HOOD'S PILL8 are hand mado, and aro per.
fact in composition, proportion and appearance.

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

Rev. H. H. Hawkins, who has been appointed to this city by the A. M. E, annual conference which met at Cheyenne,
on September 13, arrived here this mornSunday Bchool
ing. Services
at 3 p. m; preaching at 11 a. m and 8 p.
m. Seats free. All are welcome.
Leirnl Kotice.
District Court,
Charles C.Hitchcock,")
Santa Fe County,
Complainant,
VNo.
8221.
vs.
Santa Fo Electric Co,
Chancery fore- J closure.
Defendant,
Master's notice of sale of mortgaged
premises and property.
I, Edward L. Bartlett, the special master duly appointed by and under the decree of foreclosure and sale made and
entered in the above entitled cause, at the
June term, A. D. 1893, of the above named
court, that is to say, on the 29th day of
June, A. D. 1893, do hereby give notice,
pursuant to the order and direction of
paid decree, that I will, on Thursday tho
19th day of October, A. D. 1893, expose
and sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at the front entrance
door of the Santa Fe county court bouse,
in the city of Santa Fe, in said county of
Santa Fe, N. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon on said last mentioned
day, nil and singular tho said mortgaged
premises, that is to say, all of the following described lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of land and real estate, together with
all of the buildings, and structures thereon erected and nil of the property of the
said Santa Fe Electric company therein
contained, including all the machinery
and other property and articles used in
and necessary for the proper working in
its entirety of the plant of the said Santa
Fe Electrio company, including all poles
and wires erected and in use or otherwise;
nil of said real estate, lands, buildings
and other property and articles, situate,
lying nnd being in the county of Santa
Fe and territory of Now Mexico and said
lands and ronl estate together with said
buildings and other structures thereon
erected being better described as follows,
t:

First All that certain real estate measfeet
uring from cast to west seventy-twand from north to south eighty feet, and
bounded on the east by property of
Cleofas Lucero de Garcia; on the west by
the property of James D. Hughes, formerly of Rafael Ortiz y Lucero; on the
north by Water street; and on the south
by the property hereinafter described of
tho said Santa re Electrio company,
formerly of Magdalena Lucero de Ortiz.
And also
Secondly All that certain real estate
known and designated as lot number 2,
in block number 1, on Don Gaspar
square; which lot number 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
feet on tho east side of Don Gaspar
avenue, in the present city of tant
and runs east, 157 feot to the west line of
the property of Agapita Sena; said lot
number 2 being nbout eighteen feet wide,
moro or less, at the east end, according
to tho plot of Don Gaspar square on filo
in the probate clerk's office of said county
of Santa Fe; and also the lands, tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances to the
said several parcels of real eBtate belonging or in anywise appertaining.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 28,
o

A. D. 1893.

Edwabd L. Babtlktt,
Special Master
Specialties at Beatty's:
butter, Hour and potatoes.

Wanted Reliable man to open small
near here and handle my goods.
Stamp and references, A. T. Morris, care
this pnper.
office

Ladies wishing to make $25 weekly by
doing writing at their homes, address, inclosing stamp, Miss Louise Fairfield,
South Bend. Ind.

John McCullough Havana
Colorado Baloon.

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.
Milk Punoh 10 ots
rada saloon,

Cholcel

0LIVXHar. X.

s glass at

Agrent, Land Depawtment

sa-

the Colo

Coal Kotice,
1 orders for coal
must be accompanied with the cash to
Dudbow Sl Davis.
receive attention.
On and after October

II. B. SALAZAB
Has opened a filigree manufacturing
establishment and will manufacture
silver and gold filigree goods of the
beat quality and as cheap a possible.
Give him a Call. Sena Block, Palace
avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

MEXICO. THE C03NCI31rO COUNTRY

r ;zr
"T7. T.

cigars at

Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.

The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"
"TEN ACRES EIOU GH

I

Teas, coffees,
Always first-clas-

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces. N.

-- a,

u.

the real friends of silver. Following
A Kick In IHiiIniv
Some of the ardent Democrats are com
Senator Morgan's proposition to offer
Books Almost Given
nluillinu
Away ATLANTIC &
foreign countries who accept the Amer- shal has becnimn thn l'nifml iot,
fit to nmiilnr YaiVim NikJ...
seen
ican
standard
silver
a
dollar
in
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
val
premium
and Epitaoio Lobato, bailiffs for the
PRINTING
CO.
TO EEADEES OF THIS TAPER
the shape of a 20 per cent discount on United States
court. Of n
tnese
men are uncompromising Hepubli- comes Senator Blackburn
duties,
O
import
m
jinicicu us oecona wasg matter at the with a scheme for the free
tuiio wuu voieu ior anu supported the enThe Best Books, by the Most
Santa Fe Post Oflice.
coinRge of the tire
tickot last fall. One
(Western Division.)
American product only, the secretary of thiuir Republican
is
tlinf.
however,
certain,
nnl.n.l.,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Popular Authors, atone
the treasury to have exclusive Bay as to responsible for
under
the
United
deputies
Daily, per wetk, by carrier
2,5 how
$
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
much he ehnll charge for seignorngo. States marshal lint V. T.. Hull
third of Their Value.
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
has
a
to
surely
whom
he
Both
right
Daily, per month, by mail
of these propositions are absolutely
1 00
appoint
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
pleases, and the Democrats who have been
Daily, three months, by mail
2 50 absurd.
OUR GREAT BOOK OFFERS.
si uiumng, Dy man
disappointed may have an inclination to
5 00
These
southern
do
senators find them
as they please as to the
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
support of
Weekly, per month
25 selves in a hole and they would apparent
iu uiuue 111 new Mexico. AlI
LeiiVA Chinntrn at
n m
n
BOOK COUPON NO. 1.
A'eekly, per quarter
75
to help buquerque Democrat,
"". 1 00 ly adopt any sort of a make-shif- t
Weekly, per six months
a., mic u. uuiuago d:ou a. m., :iu b. m.
I
. .. n-- L
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Weekly, jer year
2 00 themselves out. The above propositions
w in cm
suiiiLii ui 11m oiiu'tt ui ins
FORTUNATE NEW MEXICO.
IIih 1,1.1.... t,,
ivttiiaus wiv" ai e:uo a. in. 4:4U d.
,k frutn Hi. Iit
indicate this.
hi
All contracts anil hilla f..
hook
is
in
bound
well
Kueh
given below,
T.Aflvo T.n T.nla
They ought to be assured in vigorous
to aw
m Q.Rrt a n.
able monthly.
rroin
t.
imper cover, ami I'onmins
pntfdfl. Keetihir price 25 cents.
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Tottie Will you do something for me
Mr. Chasuble tf
The New MinisterCertainly, my little
one. .
What is it?
Tottie I'm engaged to Willie Smith,
and I want yon to leave 'and obey' out of
the service when you marry us. Truth.

JLctter liist.
List of letters
in the postoffice
the week ending
called for within
to the dead letter

for
remaining
at Santa Fe, N. M., for
1893.
not
If
Sept. 80,
two weeks will bo sent
office nt Washington.
Noely, Harris
Pino, Francisquita
M

A rAYTENT COOKER.

d

Aranaga, Migel
Durance, George
Co
Silver Sunlight,
Durun, Jose
Komero, Munuelita
fiareiu, Sixto
Garcia, Gabriel
Spencer, W A
Taiiia, Duriu
Johnson, Nay
Tafoya, Komuuldu

calling please say advertised and
give the date.
J.' Weltmeb,
Postmaster.
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Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in
enA Xew Cause, Thousands Flock to Its mind, is not an experiment. It is
dorsed by thousands.
Htantlard.
When a new cause is presented to the
Too Hasty a Verdict.
public it always excites attention. A promHorley There. What do you think of
inent physician has said that la grippe,
that whisky?
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
Burley Well, I'm inclined to believe
any other cause that has ever existed. that it's good, but I always find it very
Those who have had this malady and difficult to
judge whisky by one glass.
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
Dr. P. A. Skinner,
of Texarkana,
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
shoulder, smothering Bpells, fainting, of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they for rheumatism, and says: "I found it to
have heart disease, which unless checked be the most excellent local
remedy."
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles' For sale
by A. C. Ireland, jr.
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
An Eye to Improved Methods.
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
Father (to the
old miss beside
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Doctor's new book, free.
him, cutting the whip sharply through
the air) See, Mary, how I make the
Conditional-Hhorse go faster without striking him at
Will you marry me?
She Will you love Fido when he is all.
old r Truth.
Mary fin an eager tone of happy
Should be Arrested, The Popular De- discovery) Papa, why don't you spank
us children in that way?
mand.
Whof What should be arrested? All
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Reexcessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
medy a specifiic for croup. It is very
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
pleasant to take, which is one of the
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of most
important requisites where a cough
mind, nervous prostration, and etc. remedy
is intended for use among childThey should be arrested, or, stopped, be- ren, i have known of cases of croup
fore they develop into a condition that whore I know the life of a little one was
can but result fatally. For this purpose saved
by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
no remedy ea'-Dr. Miles' Restorative
Remedy." J. J.
druggist,
Nervine, Jmt discovery of the renowned Avoca, Neb. 60 centsLaGrange,
bottles for sale by
whose remedies are
the A. C.
specialist,
Ireland, jr.
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
is sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
Likely to diet Lett.
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
Father Always keep the company of
A Career.
those who are better than yourself.
I understand Corbett, the great prizeSon But suppose that kind of comfighter, has a great record.
pany has the same end in view, where am
e
You bet;
challenges, twenty-eigI going to come out?
withdrawals, fourteen disagree,
Wiles' Nerve A Liver Pills.
inents over terms and a year's experience
Act on a new principle
regulating the
on the stage.
livor,. stomach and bowels through tho
nerves: A now discovery. Dr. Miles
Hale, Sure and Speedy.
No external remedy ever yet devised pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
liver, piles, uonstipation.
has bo fully and unquestionably met these torpid for men,
woman, children. Small
three prime conditions as successfully as est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. SamAUoock's Porous Plasters.
They are ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
safe because they contain no deleterious
She Had It Then.
He (at a late hour) Do you over have
drugs and are manufactured upon scientific principles of medicine. They are that tired feeling that is spoken of in the
sure because nothing goes into them ex- medical advertisements?
She I have it now.
cept ingredients which are exactly adapted to the purpose for which a plaster is
You can not do effective work without
required. They are speedy in their ac- a clear head, and for this take Simmons
tion becauso their medicinal qualities go
Liver Regulator.
right to their work of relieving pain and
In Courtship's Hours.
the
natnrnl
and
healthy perrestoring
Sophronia They say that one should
formance of the functions of muscles,
nerves and skin. Do not be deceived by always strive to get into company that
Ask for Allcock's is better than one's self.
misrepresentation.
George In your case that would bo
and let no solicitation or explanation
impossible.
a
substitute.
you to, accept
Most of our ailments come from a disUlloits.
Tltape
I hoar Bronaon's impromptu speech at ordered livor, which Simmons Liver Regihe banquet-lasnight wasn't a success. ulator cures.
What was the batter?
Legal Note.
' What will
He'd forgotten to bring the manuscript'
you advance me on this copy
of Pasch nl's
Digest of the Laws of
Facts for the Traveling Public,
Houston
Texas? asked a prominent
Emigrants, commercial men, tourists,
the establishment of
mariners and miners relating to the pre- lawyer, entering
the Pawnbroker."
servation of health under conditions un- "Jake,
at all. I don't lend moneys
Noddings
favorable to it, may bo gleaned with
on a single, but only whole lipraries on
the
oft
published testimony
profit from
Jake.
of such persons relating to tho protective replied
Well, this book is my whole library,
and remedial qualities of Hostetter's
the distinguished counselor
Stomach Bitters, a very valuable remedy responded
Texas
Sittings.
to those who traverse "the briny deep,"
or are subjected to malarial influences or
All the talk in tho world will not conWith as much
out door exposure.
as one trial of De
vince vou so
as Dr. Sock's celebrated lymph Witt's Witch quickly
Hazel Salve for scalds,
the
Bitters
the
organic microbe,
destroys
bruises, skin affections and piles,
counteracts unhealthful germs in malaria burns,
New Mexico Drug Store.
' f
tainted air and brackish water. It prevents and removes disorders caused by
ICusincss Notice.
poor and unaccustomed food, and resFrank Masterson has fitted up his
tores tranquility to worn out nerves and
maker
and carpenter shop, on
oabinet
weary brains. Rheumatism, kidney and oorner
opposite Boletin Populrr office on
liver complaint, cramps, colio and dysWater street. He is prepared to no an
pepsia are among the ailments that it kinds of
upholstering, cabinet making
subdues.
and general carpenter work, with neat- Politics.
ness anu aispatcn, anu bwicim mioiuuuu b
He must be a man of great ability to rmtronatre. If you have any extra nice
or dimcuit worK to ao, give mm a can
hold such an important place.
know
You
don't
should
sol
I
Well,
say
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
what a pull that man's got.
Little Knrly Risers is a misfortune. These
Perhaps somo of our readers would little pills regulate the liver, cure neaa
like to know in what respect Chamber- ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
lains Cough Remedy is better than Any and billiousness. ftew Mexico urag oiore
other. We will tell you. When this
Remedy iB taken as soon as a cold has
When Vonr liyo Strikes This Stop
been contracted, and before it has beand Head It.
councome settled in the system, it will
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
teract the effect of the cold and greatly world renowned for thoir health
qualities,
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure and as a health and ploasuro resort,
can
the cold in two days' time, and it is the be reached Quickly in Pullman buffet
in
acts
this.
do
will
that
It
only remedy
sleoninir cars from Denver, Colorado
perfect harmony with nature and aids na- Springs and Pueblo via tho Missouri Pa- -ture in relieving ths lungs, opening the oiflo
railway. Buuorers oi ia grippe, in
secretions, liquefying the mucus and flnenza. asthma and klndroa diseases can
causing its expulsion from the air cells obtain relief by a visit to this famous
of the lungs and restoring the system to sanitarium.
a strong and healty condition. No other
All that honesty, experience and skill
remedy in the market possesses these remarkable properties. No other will cure can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
DeWitt's Little
in making
Early
a oold so quickly or leave the system in employed
,. ,
1, ..
n,
i.i
x Ino resale is a speuiuu
sb Bound a condition. For sale by A. C. iiisers.
ojJU
headnuhe, biliousness and constipation,
V;
Ireland, jr.
New Mexico Drug Store.
'
Admirably qualified.
Jones I think my wife would make a
mar or the South.
first rate member of Congress.
Rn (n Valaann tnr l.nnH.h. lien air. and
Jones' Friend Why?
for all
JonesBecause she talks to early and oomfort; where ships sailtooin deep
and out with
other Texas porta
o long on the money question.
ease j where fruits ripen earlier and pay
Detroit Free Press.
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
"During my term of servioe in tho ail Winter. ColdOBt
io
day in tnree jreuro
army I' contracted chronio diarrhoea,"
above zero. Warmest day 92 de
says A. is. Holding, of Ualsey, uregoi degrees Vnlnann
nffara the best invest
"Since then I have used a great amount of vhal
in the south. Write the Commer
medecine, but when I found any that ments
would give me relief they would injure oial club, Velasoo Texas.
my stomach, until Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was De Witt's Witeh Hazel Salve cures piles.
brought to my notice. I used it and will De Witt'B Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
aay it is tne only remedy that gave mo De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
permanent relief and no bad results De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
follow." ror sale oy a. v. ireiana, jr.
New Mexico Drug Store.
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those far "
advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
it the prevention and cure of
consumption.
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of lime and soda
has rendered the oil more
effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.
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druggists,

ONLY $28.75.
Now

For Chicago.

Great reduction in excursion rates. The
T. & S. F. Ry. in the lead. '

A.,

"CHIOAOO
DAY," OCT. 9.
On Oct. 6 and 7 the A., T. & S. F. Ry.
will sell round trip excursion tickets
Santa Fe to Chicago for $28.75, with final
limit of Oot. 23 for return passage. The
one way continuous rate of SJ7 is un

changed. Remember the dates of sale,
Oct. 6 and 7, returning Oct. 23. Two
weeks at "The World's Exposition."
ST. LOUIS AND BETUBN.

On Oct. 6 and 7 wo will also

sell round

trio excursion tickets, Santa Fe to St.
Louis, at $25.25, good to return Oct. 23.
One way rates unchanged.

Geo. T. Nicholson,
Gen. Passenger Agt,
M. G. Nuokles,
Local Ticket Agt.

We could not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salvo is the best Salve that experience oan produce, or thai money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.

fifty-fre-

Ofr-Uaii-d

t
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fctrand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms.
Twenty
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co,, Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incoguita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Call for Irrigation Convention.
)
Santa
To tho Peoplo of New Moxico, Arizona, Western
Texas, and of the State of Chihuahuu, iu ths
ltopublic of Mexico:
W nEREAS, All of tho citizens of the nbovo states
are actively interested ia the irrigation industry,
nud aro, in a largo measure, dependent upon irrigation for the development o thoir agricultural
resources ; and
Whereas, A largo proportion of tho peoplo in
the territory of New Mexico; of tho western
portion of tho etato of Texas and of the northern portion of tho stato of Chihuahua are largely
for their
dependent upon tho Kio Grundo river
water supply for irrigation purposes : and
Whereas, Tho greater portion of said nvor
passes away during tho season of tho year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could be
saved and utilized, and would thereby greatly
add to tho wealth and prosperity of said region;
and
Whereas, Lnrgo quantities of the water of
said river which have for many years been
appropriated aud UBeil by the citizens residing
iu the valley thereof, south of Albuquerque, for
the purposos of irrigation, and upon tho continual use of which depends tho life and prosperity of tho community, has been wrongfully
appropriated and diverted toother uses by the
residents near tho headwaters of said stream, in
('olorado, thus causing a water fuinino in the
lower volley, which from year to year grows
greater, until tho agricultural interests are in
imminent danger of destruction unless such
diversion bo checked.
Now, therefore, for tho purpose of counselling
togothor, and devising wuy3 and moans to stop
such unlawful use and diversions of the water of
tho Kio Grande, and of storing and preserving in
reservoirs tho spring aud storm waters that now
go to waste annually, and of discussing and considering all important questions relating to
irrigation laws, irrigation securities, irrigation
mothods, and to doviso and agree upon some
looking
general and concerted plun of action vinicul-turul
to tlio development of the agricultural,
and horticultural resources of such region,
by saving and utilizing tho waters thereof. a
mass convention of the citizens residing in said
is hereby
portion of said statos and territories
called to meet at Doming, in tho territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, lWfi, end
'
subsequent days.
Ail persons residont within said portion of
slates and territories aro respectfully requested
to attoud and participate in the deliberations of
said convention, and all counties, municipal corand cnnul corporaporations, irrigation, acequia
tions, boards of trado and chambors of commorce
are invited to send delegates thereto,
of Now Mexico,
tho

thisthe2ddayofAugust.A.DffitNToNi
Governor of New Mexico,
Secretary of Territory.

'
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Household Logic.

U

her husband) You
Mrs. Spatz (to
never agree with me about anything
Why don't you? (Sobbing.) I believe
you hate me! You do you know yon do ?
don't you?
Mr. Spatz Nonsense! My love, of
course I don't.
Mrs. Spatz There! That proveB itl 1
aid you never agreed with mel Boo-ho-

FKEFi
FARMS 111
S

CHEROKEE
ST1UP.

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
A., X. A 8. F. R. K., Topeka, Kas., for free
eopy of illustrated folder describing

CHEROKEE STRIP,

and the Tonknwa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ment by the U. 8. government. Millions
of aorea in the finest agricultural eountry
nnder the inn. waiting to be tlokeled by
Dyspepsia in all ita forma is not only the husbandman's plowshare. This is alrelieved bat cured by Simmons Liver most the last chanoe to obtain one of
Unole Sam's free farms.
' r
egulator.

"I would like to call attention to my
paytent cooker," said the mild mannered
man with tho soft low voice to the rector of
St. Bartholomew's. "It consists, as niebhe
you can see"
'But I don't desire a cooker and would
not look at one if I did," interrupted tho
rector of St. Bartholomew's in as irascible
a manner as is permitted to his cloth.
"They come in three sizes," continued tho
mild mannered man with the soft low
voice "small, mojum and large. They're
made of tin, genuwineblock tin, not rolled
tin. I have frequimtlWjeen congratulated
on tho quality of my tin. Said Bishop
Dobson to me, 'Hicks, I congratulate you
on the quality of your tin.' "
"Bishop Dobsonf" queried the rector of
St. Bartholomew's with languid interest.
"I don't remember to have seen his name
in the church calendar."
"Methody," explained the mild mannered
man. "I'm a Methody. Hero's a certifl'
cate from my pastor saying I'm an indi'
vidooal of moral character and use good
tin in my cookers. Here's a letter from
Rev. Edward Atkins but I don't set much
store by that, bein as he is Baptis' and no
judge of tin. Tho principle ou which my
cooker is based"
"You will hnvo to excuse me," said tho
rector of St. Bartholomew's, looking hard
at the heavy gold watch presented him by
the parish on his last birthday, "but I have
a sermon to write."
"Mebbe your lady would like to see the
cooker," said the mild mannered man
"It's made of genuwine block tin, and
Bishop Dobson himself said, Hicks, I con'
gratulato you on the quality of your tin.' "
"I have no wife," said tho rector, with
the merest suspicion of a blush.
"Then buy a cooker and git one," said
the mild man confidentially. "With Hicks'
paytent cooker as an argumint you will
git one easy. They come in three sizes'
Bmall, mejum and large. This here is ths
small one. Folds all up, you see, like a
telescope. Mebbe you wouldn't believe it,
but one of them small sized cookers saved
my life once. It was in the Bpriiiff of 1853,
or the fall of 1852, or the winter of 1854, I
don't remember which, and it don't mako
no difference, that the Rev. Dr. James
Wily urns, D. D., and I took passage for
Africkyin the brig Thomas J. walkup,
coin as missionaries to some of the numer
ous cannibal tribes that keeps down tho
population, and consequently accounts for
the depressed value of real estate in the
dark continent.
"Rev. Dr. Wilyuras was to teach the sav
ages religion, but my mission was a more
important one. I was to introduce Hicks'
paytent cooker among 'em. You can see
that even this large sized cooker won't hold
a man, to saynothin of the mejum and
small ones. Now, I calculated to teach tho
savages to use my cookers, and when they
got so attached to 'em as to never eat nothin except what was cooked in a cooke- rseeing that you couldn't cook a man in 'em
cannibalism would naturally die out.
When I broached my plan to Bishop Dob
son, his eyes shone, and he said: 'Go, Hicks,
go. lour worK will supplement; tne work
of Rev. Dr. Wilyuuis. 1 heartily commend
your plan, and I congratulate you on tho
quality of your tin.' Them was his words,
and I went.
"Well, sir, the mornin after I arrived in
Africky I began to talk to the chief about
my cooker, when what does he do but take
me down to the leadiu grocery store of the
town and show me Rev. Dr. Wilyuuis
chained up.
" 'Cun you cook him?' axed the chief.
" 'No,' said I, my breath all gone with
surprise at tho turn affairs had took.
" 'Well,' said tho old chief, 'them's the
kind of victuals we cats. We don't con
sume much in the way of bre,kfast foods,
infants' food and the like. If your cooker
can't cook our style of provisions, we ain't
got any use for it.'
"And with that they put me in their jail
and that was the lost I ever see or heerd of
Rev. Dr. James Wilyums, D. D. They
would h,ave et me at once, but the chief's
daughter, TJgogina, fell in love with mo
and made 'em put on! the obsequies, or fes
tivities, according as you looked at it from
mv standpoint or tne savages'. 1 talked
nice to TJgogina and got her to bring mo
my small sized cooker, the only one the old
witch doctor what kept the cookers would
let her have, and with that I cooked them
savases the finest kind of victuals thev
ever et, and they set me free and mode mo
royal cook, and the chief kinder smiled indulgently at the way TJgogina was uiakin
up to me. so you see one small sized cook-esaved mv life."
"I'll buy the small size," said the rector
hastily. "I have a sermon to write."
"Now you just take my advice and git a
hen
mejum size. You can afford it.
you take that small size cooker round to
that young lady you're after, when you ask
her to marry you, what'llshe think? Why,
she'll Bay to herself that in buyin this
small cooker you are layin out not to ever
bave any company to meals, and if she's a
girl that is fond of company you're runnin
a risk. Wait till I tell you now the mejum
sized cooker saved my life.
"Well, the old witch doctor took a big
dislike to me, and kept tellin the folks that
I would make a better meal cooked than I
would cookin. TJgogina wanted to marry
me, and the chief was williu, but the witch
doctor prophesied a lot of calamities if the
marriage took place and scared the chief.
Now I didn't want to marry TJgogina, but
I could see that if I did I would be saved
from bein et, but I thought I would try to
save niyself and get out of the uiarnago
also. I could have run off to sea any duy,
but there warn't no boats. I could see ships
sailin by quite often, but there Warn't no
way to git on to em.
"I decided to fix the witch doctor first.
I aot TJnouina to wheedle the old feller
to give me my mejum sized cooker, the
small sized not nein large enougn lor my
purposes. Then I got a lot of African beans
and some hollow reeds and some sticky
and put tho
clay. I set the beans
reeds into a little hole I made in top of the
cooker. I invited the witch doctor in and
told him this was some of my new vaporized atmospheric air and told bim to put
ills mouui to cue reeus ana buck some in.
You know, if vou have studied cliemintrv.
that beans are hig'lly charged with
is this true of the genuwine
-
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HIS RULING STAB.

A FRIEND IN NEED
.The "Favorite Prescription." Tho
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African bean.
"Well, sir, that old chap swallowed a lot
of gas. aud quicker than a wink TJgogina
and I knocked him ove and plastered bis
nose and mouth up with clay, and I'm a
dummed liar if that gas didn't float that
old feller right up in the air clear out of
siirht. You see he was remarkably capa
cious, and the gas was remarkably strong
remarkably strong. I stood there in front
of the people when he was floatin in the
air aud told 'em I was a magician and
could set 'email floatin. They were scared;
wanted to elect me chief, but I wasn't used
to bigh political honors and compromised
with alderman and president of the school
board.
Well, sir.Ugpgtna was dyin to
but I staved her off torn
marry me at once,
time by sayin I wanted to git ny trousseau
how
the mejum sized cooker
That's
ready.
saved my life,"
medium
sized one," said the
"I will buy a
rector faintly, "It can be used by St. Margaret's ward of the guild at church fairs."
"Put me down for the large size," said
the rector of St. Bartholomew's wearily.
"1 knowed you would," said the mild
mannered uiau with the soft, low voice.
"There's Bomethin aifectln in the story of
how them cookers saved my life." War-doAllan Curtis in Harper' Weekly.

entrance to womanhood ia an ex
tremely critical period in every
young girl's career. At that time she
needs the wisest care, tho most judicious guidance. On the wisdom then
displayed in guarding her welfare,
her future happiness largely depends.
Improper treatment means the
breeding of ills and disorders which
will make existence a burden when
she grows older. In Dr Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription sho hfts a tried
and trusty friend It regulates and
proper function, and
Eromotcs every
and strengthens the system. It corrects and .cures all the
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
delicate derangements, tho peculiar headache and constipation, don't use De
Little Risers, for these little pills
weaknesses, likely to occur to tne Witt's
will oure them. Now Mexico Drug Stort
tair sex at sucu a time, At is ft
supporting tonic, and a quiet'
ing, soothing nervine. It is not a
tliWa Shocked.
beverage, but is a lerntimato medi
Husband Where are those darned
cine, free from alcohol and all in- stockings?
Wife Hi re are the darned stoekings.
jurious drugs. If the " Prescription "
does not give satisfaction, the money
Hired Girl (member of the Y. W. 0. A.)
is refunded, No other medicine for
Graoions, I can't stay her if those
women is told on such terms.
sweat like that
J
gen-erous-

,

people
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Strnn;;e as It mny sound, written in the
cell of a condemned man, I can say and say
truthfully that my lifo from my earliest
memory lias been a blameless one.
My sentence told mo that for killing my
friend, Louis Elsmond, 1 should hang by
the neck till dead, dead, dead! The words
hud a dreadful sound when they fell upon
the hush of the courtroom. Women sobbed
and men turned their faces away to hido
their emotion, but there was probably no
one in the crowded room who believed me
innocent. Tho evidence was entirely circumstantial, yet so conclusive that my star
must have shone with unusual brilliancy
on the night when my friend was murdered.
The case would have seemed complicated
and unusual to any one save myself, but
somehow I looked upon this a3 u fitting
end for a man who had from his cradlo
known only misfortuno.
Louis Elsmond had been my playmate,
my schoolfellow and in later years my
partner in business, but years before the
dreadful night about which I write he had
laughingly said I brought him ill luck. Ho
sold his business interests to mo and went
to India. Yellow gold seemed to roll from
his very fingers. In two years he secured
great wealth and bigh social and financial
position, while my warehouses in London
were in ashes and I an irretrievable bankrupt.

Misfortune, like a dark shadow,
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lowed mo in my business, my social and
my private life.
How distinctly I remember the dull,
foggy morning in London when a postman
brought to my dingy lodgings a letter from
Louis Elsmond. It said ho had returned
to dear old England and was to be nt our
old homo in Buckinghamshire, where he
wanted mo to come to him. For hours
after I received this letter the world seemed
filled with sunshine. What mattered it to
mo if tho fog did get into my throat and
my eyes, that I had not yet breakfasted
nnd that my pocketbook was as empty as
my larder? My oldest and dearest friend
would conic to mo if I could not reach him.
I knew him so well that I felt sure ho
would not remain many days in England
without finding me out.
I never remembered how, but somo way
during the day I earned a few shillings. But
my schemes to reach Buckinghamshire had
failed. Seated in a quiet corner of a little
inn in a retired street I ato my poor evening meal and deplored my fato. Suddenly
I was aroused from my reverie by a friendly hand which touched my shoulder. Turning, I saw a man whose face had a familiar
look, but whose name or personality I
could not recall.
"You do not remember me," he said, "nor
do I wonder at it. I saw you enter this
place and followed you. Ycara ago I had
business transactions with you. I became
a bankrupt before you.Tiut owed youacon-siderabl- e
sum of money. You were always
so honorable with me that, although the
law exempts me, I always meant io pay
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you."
As my unexpected friend ordered wine
and chatted over the past his personality
gradually came back to me, but not his
name. I could not, try as I might, recall
that. At last he arose to go, but before doing ro drew a purse of gold from his pocket.
"Here," said he lightly, "are 50 fresh
from the Bank of England. This pays my
debt to you with interest;. I am going to
America by tho next steamer."
Ho was gone, and I sat stunned by this
unexpocted good fortune. Had my luck
turned? I asked myself. Was my unlucky
star, which had bung over me all my life,
to be replaced by a brighter nnd more
promising one?
Iu my exhilaration of spirits I thought
so. Vain hope. Littlo did I realize that
the circumstances were weaving evidence
about me and all working toward my ruin.
But during that one brief night I was happy. I boarded the first train for Bucking
hamshire and arrived, dusty, excited nml
tired at my native village. The lights
gleamed out from the little inn where my
friend was to be. What a pleasant meeting
thero was over the dinner prepared to Louis'
ordering. We reviewed the past and build-ecastles such bright castles for the future. At a late hour we separated for tho
night, occupying rooms on the same floor
and divided only by folding doors.
Wearied by the journey and excitement
of tho day I slept heavily. The sun was
high when I was awakened by excited conversation in my friend's room. The startled
face of Elsmond's valet appeared at the
folded doors. In a few almost incoherent
words he explained as best he could iu his
broken English the tragedy that had been
committed. His master had been strangled
in the night and was dead.
Like h vision of second sight, my terrible
fate seemed then and there to pass before
mo. In my imagination I heard then the
workmen building my gallows as clearly
as I hear them now in the courtyard below
my cell.
The police were now in my room. I finished dressing mechanically. I felt they
would suspect me of this crime. I was tho
last person to be seen the night before with
my dead friend. My dress aud appearance
were against me.
I was put under arrest and my room examined. Fatal examination! In my traveling bag they found nearly 50 in gold. The
officers looked at me and the money susd
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EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between
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1ST.

Bkort Has to Hew Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorits liue to ths north, oast and southeast. Pullman
Palao Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Paso; also Marshall sad New Orleans without change,
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.
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CONNECTION.

piciously.

"The murdered man drew 50 of English
gold from tho bank yesterday," said the
sergeant of police.
"We will take this money."
I was not surprised.
There was a long, dreary trial, but I do
not know how long it lasted.
Why should the judge and Jury have believed my confused story of a man whose
name I did not know paying me money so
mysteriously and under such unnatural
circumstances? Why should they believe
that I loved Louis Elsmond better than my
own life; that to have spared that life I
would willingly have suffered all the agony
I was then undergoing? No; there was not
one friend in the courtroom to come to my
aid. They all believed me guilty.
Perhaps some one who reads these pages
may, like myself, have been born under an
unlucky star and after I am gone grant to
my memory that sympathy which was never mine in life. Albert Hardy in Once a
wees.
One Problem of Transportation.
Street railways in Massachusetts are adding to their plant freight and baggage cars.
This is as it ought to be. The item of
York,
truckage in metropolitan clties-Nefor instance is more on a parcel than it is
for the carrying of the same thousands of
miles by ocean and hundreds by railway.
The situation at present is anomalous. A
passenger pays (30 to go to Chicago, while
100 pounds of freight cost, say, 50 cents.
When, however, the passenger reaches New
York, he payB 5 cents to travel 10 milesnnd
for his trunk SO cents, or more for the same
distance. His trunk goes behind the horse,
as it did n century ago, but he goes by steam
or electricity, a moans of transportation in
this case hardly two decades old. It is time
lo think of tho suburban freight problem.
Hani ware.

your tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
ticket rates ana all rtairsd infematioa, celi s or addrsis aaj of ths
tioket sgeats.

tySet that

B. F. DARBY8HIRE,Ccn. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen.

Pass.
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Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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of the World
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Acrhitect & Contractor.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Fa ftouta to and from the Pacific Coast.

Close Figuring,

THE POPULAR

LeadvillejGIenwood

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

AND GRAND

LINE

TO

Springs, Aspen
JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Hiiiito Poiiils
Trinidad, Santa Fc

a

and ininlnj
Rtftching all the principal townsNew
Mexico.
campaln Colorado, Uinand
L1XE
FAVORITE
THE TOURIST'S

WOttMVS

How to economize time
nnd money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzlod you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance.
Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is wl at you
noed. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, aoourate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-soerG. T. NionoLsoH, O. P. & T. A., A..T. A S.
F. It. R., Topeka, Kas.,
SANTA FE
ni ask for froe copy.
ItOUTE,

&

FAllt.

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.
Correspondence so
liuited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

4.11

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
through trains equipped with Fnllman raises
and Touriat bleeping Cars.

For elegantly Uluatratcd dtacciptko books free
of coat, address
8. It H00K
.S. HUGHES.
M.JfFFtW.
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DENVER, COLORADO.

FROM THE MAYOR.

The Daily New Mexican

Improvements and Eeal Progress The Immediate Needs of
the Capltal-- A Readable
Letter from Mayor
Twik'hell.

City
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican
f rinting Co., will not be honored unlesB
previously endorsed by the business
imager.
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kusey, Observer.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Oct. ti. Will the people of
this city ever find room to discuss any-

thing other than politics and publio offices? This seems to me to be one of the
questions that needs immediate solution.
In Santa Fa, more attention is paid to
who shall hold a $i0 job on the police
force or to who shall be a deputy sheriff,
or janitor of a public building than ail
else beside. Our supposed best citizens
will congregate around the Arcade corner
atid discuss these propositions as though
tho whole world and its right to revolve
depended upon some applicant for a $12
a week job. What we need is less politics and more earnest thought as to tho
ACTUAL

Is called the "Father

of Diseases."

It is caused by a Torpid Liver,

und is generally accompanied with

NEEDS

OF THE CITY.

NEED NO SECOND

INVITATION

to live and spend their money with us. I
might write columns on this subject. I
could write of our already heavy burden
But why cry over what alof filiation.
ready exists? Why not try to remedy
the situation? Why not cry to cure the
sore that is very apt to spread? Why
not cease calamity howling and start in
on the other track? We may not believe
it ourselves for a while, but the chances
are we will get some one else to believe
it. Herd we have every kind of material
within onr very city limits out of which
our streets could be made "thing3 of
beauty and joys forever." Why not grasp
some of these advantages and put ourselves in a condition attractive to the
buyer? That which attracts tho eye and
the stomach also attracts the cash in a
man's pocket. Let us get hold of the eye
and stomacn of the capitalist and we will
soon have his cash.
I hope this letter will call out an expression from others who are really interested in Santa Fe and her future.
Don't all speak at onco.
R. E.

Twitohell.

To gain strength Hood's Sarsaparilla.
For steady nerves Hood's Sarsaparilla,
For pure blood Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Now what do we need? In my opinion
Santa Fe needs just at present a system

Highest of all in Leavening

atic improvement of her streets and
highways more than anything else. Noth
ing attracts Ihe attention of a visitor so
much, when he sees a city for the first
time, as good, clean, well paved, well side
walked streets.
They lire an advertise
ment to the world, of thrift and progress.
They are an indication of prosperity and
good order. The citizen who builds him
self a home, beautifies it.B surroundings,
plants trees and keeps his grounds in
s
repair, is a standing advertise
ment of his worth in the community.
What applies to the citizen applies with
equal force to a city. The city which
adorns itself with modern improvements,
attracts nttention at once. Every travel- who visits it, remarks the sumo and
others come upon the recommendation of
the first. Advertisement of thiB kind is
permanent and attracts capital, the
owners ot which will come and assist in
further improvements. It is talk, a mus
cular jaw and a tongue which moves tho
hat
world more than any other factor.
is the idea that first strikes a Santa Fenu
when ho visits other cities? He immediate
ly compares the town with Santa Fe and
decides at once whether he would prefer
living there or at Santa Fe. So it is with
every one who visits Santa Fe; he decides
at once whether be would liko to live
here, he

the well known edi

Hon. T.
Collier,
pretty authority Bays: "I never loon
is visiting among
wice at a man whose tieau line joins mo tor of the Raton Range,
tie is ever weline of the heart. He is sure to be cal Santa Fe friends
W.

culating and stingy; if I married hlra, he
would want to know how much I pay for
my hats and gowns and haggle over tue
bills." "That would be awiui," saiu a
dainty miss who has a very generous
papa, "worse than to get no nusuiwm uv
all." With love, your friend,
Maboabet Bbbnt.
SMALL

SATURDAY SALAD.

Occupan'.s of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at
once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering without delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which en' irely excluda

WWI ftwder
ABSOlliTElSr PURE

TALK.

Hon. E. L. Hall returned from the
south this morning.
Hon. h. A. Hughes returned this morn
ing from a trip to Albuquerque.
Hon. W. S. Williams, editor of the So
corro Chieftain, has gone to Chicago on
a World's fair visit,,,.
county
Hon G. W. Miles, the
assessor of Grant county, is viBiting the
capital city
Philip S. Harroun loaves this evening
for Socorro, where he will remain some
little time on business.
Hon. A. Staab and family returned last
evening from a lengthy absence in New
York and in Europe.
Hon. Walter C. Hadley, who is one of
New Mexico's most valued citizens, has
located with his family in Albuquerque.
Col. Geo. W. Pritchard returned during
the week to White Oaks from a visit to
Los Angeles and Pacific coast points.
The leave of absence granted Major
J. P. Baker, paymaster, U. S. A,, stationed
here, has been extended to October SO,

COLD DRAFTS
in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DTJIT in Suimer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. BATTLING SASHES Stopped.

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.
FOR 8 ALE BY

fitst-clas-

de-- c

X

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.
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)erture
Waltz-Ad- ieu
bpary
arrg by W. h.
........
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Fantusie Happy Thought,
J . Koseler
SeVect'ioii-- La
ravi'iita.
J r.Hf,rtma1I"!
March-T- he

-- Mosaic
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D. Peroi
The order relieving 1st Lieut Edward
H. Plummer, 10th infantry, from the duties of acting Indian agent at the Navajo
deagenoy, has been revoked. The order as
tailing Major Bainbridge, 10 infantry,
acting Indian agent at the Navajo agenoy
has also been revoked. Lieut. Plummer
night
will pass up the road
en route to the World's fair with a party
will
Mrs.
Plummer
Indians'.
of Navajo
join him and go tor a visit to ner parents
at Joliet, in.
Col. Thos. M. Jones, of Warrenton, Va.,
Bpecial agent of the interior department,
now in charge at tho V. S. Indian school
ot Santa Fe, was formerly an officer in
the regular army, and graduated trom
West Point in the same class as did
Gen.
Gen. Schofield, Gen. O.O.Howard,
Phil. Sheridan and the late Col. Wm
Craig. He served on the Confederate side
with the Army of the Tennessee. In
later years Col. Jones was a member of
the faculty of the Maryland Agricultural
College from which Acting uov. miner is
a graduate. He is an experienced eduoator
and has won the admiration of Santa
Feans by tho manner in which he takes
hold of his new duties at tueinuian
school.
The friends and they are legion of
the participants were highly gratified,
and just a little bit surprised, on Thursday to read in these columns the an
nouncement of the marriage on Wednesday
of Hon. Amado Chaves and Mrs. Kate Nichols Foster. It was known that the event
was on the tapis; but it was not anticipated immediately, hence the surprisecon-in
some quarters. By this union is
summated a love match of the genuine
typo, and among all classes, particularly
these who have known the oontraoting
parties since their youth, are heard congratulatory expressions. The wedding
was of the quietest sort. Mr. and Mrs.
Chaves immediately began housekeeping
at their own home on Palaoe avenue.
None in New Mexico but what will join
the New Mexican in wishing them all the
joys of life.
Plan

Washington, D. C, Oct. 5 My Dear
LOSS CF APPETITE,
Janet: Tea urinkings, high, low ana
oderate. are "now the main features of
SICK HEADACHE,
life. Mrs. Dauicls, of Virginia, last week
BAD BREATH, Etc.
invited a number of her acquaintances to
participate in a "blue tea." Is not the
To treat constipation successfully
name entrancing ? Not that the beverage
which enlivens but does not inebriate,
was conleur de ciel, simply these hosts
and her charming assistants were gowned
in the palest of bines, the floral decora
tions, the table appointments all were
bine, and I . recrct to say, some of the
guests were blue also. October is very
oung yet, and when yon come to think
that until June, at the earliest, these tea
It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
gatherings will continue to flourish, it is
enough to make one feel that color of the
the- digestive organs. By taking
rainbow which is supposed to typify
Bi ramona
Liver Regulator you
melancholy. I am no admirer of Brown
ing's, in fact, liko good old Dr. Holmes, I 1893.
on
a
regpromote digestion, bring
think him more prig than poet, but I
Mrs. E. D. Bullock and daughter, of
ular habit of body and prevent
sympathize with the sense of persecution Albuquerque, have gone east on a visit
Inch caused tins celebrated ouiuurst:
to relatives and will also view the World's
Biliousness and Indigestion.
"Were I Gheiitfhis Khan, oh China,
fair at Chicago.
be
wouldst
in
dust
lyingr,
thou
Low
with
distressed
Constipawife
wai
"My
scily
Hon. J. W. Schofield, reoeiver of the
From thy ciirned tea cunie parties.
tion and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
And of them I am slowly dying."
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
National bank, is in the
Albuquerque
is
almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
ihe
on official business. His
capital y
and flesh." W. 11. Leepeh, Delaware, Ohio.
Now that society is at home, clubdom wife accompanies him.
' I have used Simmons I.iver Regulator for
The Misses Hughes, daughters of Hon.
has shaken off its air of desolation, and
DOES IT BY COMPABISON.
Constipation of my bowels, caused by tempera.
derangement of the Liver, and always with
Thomas Hughes, editor of the Albuquerassumed an
appearance,
led benefit."
Hiram Warnbk, Late Chief
It is important then that first impres Washineton is a great city for clubs, que Citizen, passed up the road yesterday
Justice of Georgia.
sions of Santa Fe should be good and The Metropolitan has a long list of mem en route to Chicago to visit the World's
lasting. How can this city improve it- bers, that includes some of the most nota- fair.
Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Burns have re
self? Wo.are poor. We have very little ble individuals in the country. hasThe Cos
A
a voioe turned to Tierra Amarilla from a month's
Novel Souvenir Spoon.
mos is a scientific affair, and
no
Our
finds
sale
ready
property
money.
in all conceivable subjects from the latest visit to friends east and to the World's
among ourselves. What shall we do? Wo discovery in TheoBophy to the engineer fair at Chicago.
must look for buyers and capital among inn principles of the Potomac flats. But
Col. Richard J. Hinton, the foremost
SPOON, ns a those who come to see us. te must at the most interesting club is tne w imo
souvenir of A
to in, and when once it is danehsis the woman's club founded irrigation expert of this country, will
zona, is ueeiupdly tract money
down the road en route from New
I unique unu approstarted, other money will follow like under the patronage ot tne lute Mrs, pass
York to Los Angeles this evening.
nrtute. it is instinct
sheep after a goat. Capital is timid, but Harrison. Its eminent projector labored
v Arizoniuti, picturHon. Sol. Luna and wif, Los Lunas,
will follow a leader. Nobody will have early and late to make it a success, and
lmr ii scniio that is an it
are in Chioago visiting and viewing the
has been, in matter ot membership
every duy feature on confidence in us if we have no confidence
th streets of the ci in ourselves, and when an owner allows and as far as a women's club can bo a World s fair and are not expected to reties and towns of the his
property to go to ruin and deoay he success, for as a witty writer puts it, all turn to New Mexico for ten days.
territory. A Pima
Indian woman is rep- certainly lacks confidence or cash or both. the elements are lacking. Women will
Mrs. W. J. Bettorton, who has been
resented. suwortintr But where shall we commence: 1 hanks not swear, smoke or chew, so how can
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. 0. M. Shan
on her head uu Olla to the Woman's Board of Trade the
plaza their clubs be bearable. Mrs. Cleveland non, and her son, Mr. Betterton, and
which rests upon a
twisted wisij of hear will in another year become an adver sad to say, will not be leader, as was her family, left this morning for her home at
H. S. Lntz, City; C. P. Jones, Jemez; C,
grass, and awaiting tisement of progress, of the gentler sex aimable predecessor. Be it known to all Dallas.
a customer for her
M. Holford, Espanola; Walter G. Marmon,
ware. Statusque and of Santa Fe, at least. But why not pro whom it may concern, she never was and " Mrs. Anita Withers and her
daughter,
Bo th
irrucetul us istiie uu1 ceed? Why not begin on San Francisco never will be a
are at the Exchange.
ure, it is perfectly street? Why not grade it, regulate the wives, mothers, daugnters ana sisters, Miss Withers, who have been visiting Laguna,
true to nature, liav
L. Bullis for the
Mrs.
and
John
Garmelita
Captain
Aragon, the
where
down
out
from whom the affair receives its
good
been designed curbing, put
ing1
their daughter of Eleuterio Aragon, died night
from a photograph we now have eye Bores and death traps landish name, will have to select a presi past month, left last Wednesday for
f
I
at
San Antonio, Texas.
home
taken from real life and macadamize it from the cathedral to deut from the lower walks of life.
before last, and the funeral took place at
for f hr miniose.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle is how in 3 o'clock
The Olla (usually Sandoval street. This is our
yesterday. It was largely at
Baltimore. He will return home about
pronounced or howlis
PBINOIPAL BUSINESS 8TBEET,
u large jur
Apropos of club, rumor says thatan in Nov. 1, stopping off at Baton on Sunday tended.
ot notter.v lor con
s
condition stitution of this kind flourishes in the west the 29th inst to hold confirmation serv"CiimD Fire Sparks" is the title of a
tainiiu? and cooling and were it placed it
nnd its membership is limited to ices.
It it would be more of an advertisement to end,
drinking water.
neot pamphlet which Capt. Jack Crawfour. They are said to be four lonely.
is altogether an In
W. M. Smith, who is now commercial
diaii invention, and the world of this city than all the lonesome senators, whose wives are still
ford sends the New Mexican from Chiagent of the Santa Fe at Trinidad, is well
is made of a mixture
so
in
the
birds
the
like
and
at
to
and
home,
sanitarium
dinners
fake
of chiy and sund, the banquets
It is filled with the poet aoout's
with
new
oago.
his
will
re
and
pleased
position
materia hemermom and health resort doctors ever given since rhyme "being congenial spirits they flock move his
to
that
the
about
best
family
place
productions.
dti exceedingly thin
together." Mr. Jones, ot JNevada, is presl
by the deft hands of the days of Esculapius. What would it dent and we arc told that when these tonr last of this month.
Everybody hopes Mr. Hanley will
women, and baked to cost? Not to exceed 60 cents a front
Bishop Eendrick will leave for New
u hri iiaut rea.
companions meet in nightly session, the
decide to convert the upper floor of
In iha climate re- foot for grading and macadamizing. Fix bursts of oratory on the silver and similar York this evening, to be absent ten days.
cool up your streets, your alleys, your side
his
new block into a publio hall and
and
ceptacles
wife
His
are
in
at
for,
would
in
Webster
and
daughter
present
Clay
put
questions,
water are indispeiiS' walks and keep them in repair, and
house. Santa Fe is sadly in need
distant prospective. 1 hese speeches Ann Arbor, Mich., visiting connections.
opera
ulilp in every house
to
come
hold and thus the any doctors or capitalists shall
are very short and terse, however, con Albuquerque Citizen.
of snch au institution.
our
not
it
for
be
tlitwUv maidsnud ma
will
Santa Fe,
necessary
to "I raise you ten, and
fined
Jas. A. Baird, connected with the Santa
This paper pulls to this oity business
Irons lind a readv Board of Trade to give banquets and "standprincipally
Fe live stock department, with headpat."
market lor them
as
to
to
a
them
offer
bonus
lands
from all sections of New Mexico; this a
buy
at
was
every town.
Las
route
en
last
Cruces,
quarters
will seek out the lands themselves
benefit to the merchants and busiIt is no uncommon thing to see four or They
The genus "croaker" is predicting that night for Pueblo, Colo., to meet Major great
live of these thildrea of nature, picturesque and pay their good money for them and
Citizen.
ness men of Santa Fe and they should
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately then give us banquets for the privilege the coming social season will be a dull Llewellyn. Albuquerque
The following transfers in the 10th in support this journal heartily and earnesttread down the street, each with an Olla on of living here.
one, but the dealer in dry goods is not of
her head, as represented in tins cnarmmg
But people (some people) will say, who that mind. Never was there such a fantry are ordered:
Capt. Sumner H. ly with advertising, with job work and
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of read this, and 1 hope everybody will, you gorgeous display of evening wear, silks, Lincoln, from company E to company E; with
subscriptions.
ado in Sterling only, ine cm are mayor, we elocted you, why don
Y. Seyburn, from comin ce. ifct.rilh
tyoi satins damasks nnd the loveliest of Capt. KBtephen
exact size of spoon.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Ambrosio Pino,
to company E, at Fort Stanton.
practice what you preach? Why don' brocades all of which portends there pany
suitable ojcnsionB for their use.
Charles Newhall, clerk for Receiver Galisteo; H. S. Arnold, Cerrillos; Rafael
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S you get a move on yourself and give us will beneweBt
fnll and winter gowns for Schofield, of the Albuquerque Nrtional Baca, Pnnta de Agua; T. Shea, Rico, Colo.;
all these things about which you talk and The
Phcenix, Arizona
write so glibly. Let me say that the city street wear are making their appearance. bank, will leave Sunday morning for Chi Pedro Lovato, Las Vegas; J. Routledgo,
council and myself are doing our very They are quite historical in a way our cago, and during his absence C. C. Hall
bedecked themselves like- will officiate in his stead. Albuquerque Glorieta; Geo. Metz, City; Frank Minch(
best to accomplish what is for the inter
est of the city. The city marshal, as street wise, and there is a spice of thetnasculine Citizen.
Cerrillos; J. C. Draper, Phcenix, A. T.;
,
but they will pass
commissioner, has certainly done ana is in their make-upCol. and Mrs. Pearson and a party of Ben Oakland, Cerrillos; Hugh Murray
doing all that any man can possibly d muster. The new frock has an overshirt; about a dozen ladies and gentlemen took Jemez; H. L. Fierson, Cerrillos; Benj
with the limited means placed at his die in some instances, it is a printed affair, a
trip to Cerrillos and to the turquoise Tracy, Albuquerque; W. H. Pickett, San
'
posal. But the general revenues of the falling over a velvet skirt in others it mines in that vicinity
The party
city are not sufficient to carry out a sys is the old time redingote. The waist is started about 10 a. m. and is expected to Pedro.
tematio improvement such as would very elaborate, but an abomination of return late this evening.
Prof. Chase, of Ramona Indian school
really be an advertisement. What wo desolation, in point of beauty. Berthas,
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